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Atlantic Aero: This Isn’t Your Grandfather’s FBO 15By Dan Kidder
At the heart of every great aviation company is a desire to
push the envelope. The pushing of those envelopes over the
past 102 years has expanded the reach of aviation and taken
us from the Wright Flyer into space and through the sound
barrier. But what happens when a small, customer-service
focused, full-service FBO decides that innovation in aircraft
design is lacking and decides to do something about it?
Atlantic Aero. 

Unintended Consequences: Tax on Fuel Fraud Poses New Problems 20A provision in last summer’s Highway Bill aimed at
preventing fuel fraud in general aviation not only fails the
common-sense test; it also places onerous new paperwork
requirements on FBOs and robs the Aviation Trust Fund of
legitimate revenue. 

The Changing Face of GA Security 23By Bob Jandebeur
In today’s environment it is becoming more and more
apparent that there are more dimensions to general aviation
security than merely security, and the list of benefits seems
to bubble to the surface daily. Considering the demand on
budgets, the unsure cost of security, and the fact that TSA
cannot afford funding, it helps to better understand the
benefits of improved security that create a solid return on
investment.
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YYou probably have seen the famous episode of
The Twilight Zone from 1961, The Odyssey of
Flight 33, where an airliner mysteriously breaks
through the sound barrier on a flight from London
to New York and ends up lost in time. On its first
approach into Idlewild (for those of you under 40,
that’s the old name for JFK), the crew peers
through the broken layer of clouds and all they
see are swamps filled with dinosaurs where
Manhattan is supposed to be. On their second
attempt, after supposedly re-breaking the sound
barrier, their airborne time machine brings them
over New York in the middle of the 1939 World’s
Fair. Then Rod Serling calmly reveals that Flight
33 is still up there, trying desperately to get back
to 1961.

I think of that TV show even now, in 2006,
especially when I’ve arrived at some airport that
looks like it hasn’t changed in decades. You know
the ones: tattered wind sock on arrival, then a
rough landing on a gravel-strewn runway with
weeds growing in the pavement cracks. Pulling up
to the weather-worn fuel sign, you swear that the
hangar hasn’t been painted since before the war.
The FBO is staffed by someone who probably
remembers when Lindbergh came by, and you
expect to see an old Saturday Evening Post lying
next to the rusted coffee pot. Could it be 1961—or
even 1939?

Flash to the Future
Fortunately, most pilots today are landing at air-
ports of a very different era, where change is com-
ing almost at the speed of sound. The weather
sock itself is nearly an anachronism, especially
when airborne computers and satellite data-links
offer pilots real-time weather reports and NEXRAD
displays—even weather cams—that can give you a
look at the local weather when you’re still hun-
dreds of miles away. Aviation magazines typically
rave about these electronic bells and whistles, and
pilots dream of the latest hi-tech toys; but the
biggest beneficiaries from 21st century technology
aren’t necessarily those in the cockpit—instead,
they are people like you looking for more profit
on their bottom line. That’s why this issue of
Aviation Business Journal is presenting a very dif-
ferent perspective on technology: how it’s trans-

forming aviation busi-
nesses.

The latest new com-
puter gadgets, coupled
with the ever-growing
capabilities of the
Internet, customized
software, and a wide
variety of new digital
communication
devices, all give hard-
nosed businessmen and
women new ways to
find customers, build brands, expand product
lines, and optimize margins. Hi-tech also trans-
forms even low-tech functions: computers are
now embedded in every imaginable piece of
equipment and machinery, enabling you to
squeeze more sales from every investment and
mine data from virtually every action or transac-
tion that occurs within your enterprise.

A Team Approach to Managing Change
Your biggest challenge is how to manage all this
change. You will want to use this new technology
to learn more about your customers, suppliers,
employees, and products, but soon the sheer vol-
ume of data becomes overwhelming, leading to the
proverbial garbage-in, garbage-out situation. The
only real solution is to create systems that force
your entire team to focus on a few essential objec-
tives: controlling costs, finding the right customers,
and understanding where profits are hidden.

Oddly enough, the greatest advantage from all
this left-brain technology is how it improves the
right-brain performance and productivity of your
people. Assuming your team all agrees on where
your company is headed, better communication
and information-sharing makes getting there a lot
easier. New technology also promises to revolu-
tionize training and education. It makes reporting
and control functions more accurate and less bur-
densome, plus it can help you find creativity and
initiative in places you never imagined. 

Aviation isn’t entering anything like The
Twilight Zone, but we are definitely crossing new
boundaries into technology territories no one has
ever explored. New electronic RFIDs will soon be
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Has the Future Landed at Your Airport Yet?
By James K. Coyne, President

Continued on page 8
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on almost anything of value, and
ubiquitous digital cameras will
mean that if it needs to be
watched, it will be. Before long,
any manual job where the conse-
quences of an error are unac-
ceptable will see that job, or at
least its oversight, transferred to
a computer. 

In less than a lifetime, the pub-
lic has gained unprecedented
familiarity with and confidence
in technology. The implications
of this fundamental societal
transformation cannot be over-
stated. For example, in 1939 we
wouldn’t trust an elevator unless
it had a human operator; by
2039, we might not trust an air-
plane with one! 

But technology only works, as
Rod Serling dramatized, if it gets
us where we want to go. For
most of us, that means improv-
ing our productivity and capabili-
ties so that more Americans can
use what we offer: the trans-
portation system of the future!
The good news is that this future
isn’t fiction at all—it’s just
around the corner.

President’s Message
Continued from page 7
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The New Fuel Fraud Tax:

Damned If You Do, Damned If You Don’t
By Eric R. Byer, Vice President, Government and Industry Affairs

Last summer, after months of deliberations,
Congress finally agreed to what is commonly
known inside the Beltway as the “Highway Bill.”
You have all probably read or heard of how this
bill contained hundreds of legislative provisions,
sometimes called “earmarks,” including the now
infamous “Bridge to Nowhere” in Alaska. 

Out of this bill also came an onerous, unneces-
sary, and misguided provision that is rapidly
becoming a nightmare for the FBO industry: a
new tax on fuel fraud. Congress has considered
the topic of fuel fraud for years, but always under
the notion that it was a problem that applied to
fuel that is sold tax-free to Part 121 air carriers,
not to the general aviation community where the
fuel FBOs receive has already been taxed. Well,
last summer a couple congressional staffers on
the Senate Committee on Finance shepherded
language through the Highway Bill conference
committee process that created a new tax on jet
fuel for the entire general aviation industry.
While we have not been granted the privilege of
learning why this provision was included within
the Highway Bill, rumor has it that a certain oil
interest approached finance committee staff to
describe rampant fraud taking place throughout
the general aviation industry.

I don’t know about you, but I certainly can see
how it could happen. Let’s take the mobile refuel-
ing truck (which is probably spilling JetA all over

the place and hence
violating most environ-
mental regulations
according to our good
friends at the EPA...but
I digress) with JetA that
is currently going for
more than $5.25 a gal-
lon here on the East
Coast, and drive it to a
warehouse where we
can secretly distill it
down so that truck driv-
ers can use it for their big rigs. By the way, diesel
goes for about $2.44 a gallon at the Exxon station
right down the road from NATA HQ. All that
effort to receive a product that costs more than 50
percent less at a gas station than what is paid on
the ramp? No one in their right mind would go
through all that trouble to NOT save money. Am I
missing something here?

Unfortunately, yes. In the world of politics
there is a little-known concept called “scoring”
that provides Capitol Hill the ability to create
taxes and project revenue off of that new tax for a
select period of time. This new fuel fraud tax will
provide the Highway Trust Fund an estimated
$500 million over 10 years, approximately $50
million a year. While in the grand scheme of
Capitol Hill budgeting this is small potatoes, it

Continued on page 36



T
he latest final rule governing
the FAA’s Antidrug and
Alcohol Misuse Prevention
Programs was released on
January 10, and those affect-
ed must be in compliance by

April 10. The final rule amends
14 CFR Part 121 Appendices I
and J covering drug and alcohol
testing for regulated parties and
their contractors. The FAA
emphasized that it intends to
include all employees perform-
ing safety-sensitive duties “direct-
ly or by contract (including by
subcontract at any tier) for an
employer.” The FAA also stated
that the determination of a “safe-
ty-sensitive” function is to be
made by the regulated employer
working with its assigned FAA
principal inspector.

The regulated company is ulti-
mately responsible to ensure that
any person performing safety-
sensitive functions for that com-
pany, whether directly or by con-
tract of any tier, complies with
FAA regulations. If the contractor
obtains and manages its own
antidrug and alcohol misuse pre-
vention programs, “the FAA will
hold the contractor company
responsible for its compliance
with the regulations. There may
be circumstances where the regu-
lated employer may also share
responsibility for a contractor
company’s non-compliance.”

Some regulated companies
require their contractors to com-
ply with FAA drug and alcohol
program regulations by contract
or may perform audits on their
contractors. Although this is con-

sidered prudent business prac-
tice, “the FAA’s regulations have
not required auditing.”

Listed below are other require-
ments that have been addressed
by the industry and the FAA over
the past several years. This is not
an exhaustive list, and your
Antidrug and Alcohol Misuse
Prevention Program manager
should review the requirements
as presented in the most current
14 CFR Part 121 Appendices I
and J and 49 CFR Part 40.
l A verified negative pre-employ-

ment drug test result must be 
received before an individual is
hired for a safety-sensitive
function or transferred into a 
safety-sensitive function from a
non-safety-sensitive function.

l “Conduct another pre-employ-
ment test and receive a veri-
fied negative drug test result 
before hiring or transferring an
individual into a safety-sensi-
tive function if more than 180 
days elapse between conduct-
ing the pre-employment test 
required in 14 CFR Part 121 
Appendix I and hiring or trans
ferring the individual into a
safety-sensitive function, 
resulting in that individual 
being brought under an FAA 
drug-testing program.”

l After obtaining an employee’s 
written consent, perform a 
drug and alcohol testing record
background check of safety-
sensitive employees from DOT-
regulated employers who have 
employed that employee dur-
ing any period during the two 
years before the date of the 
employee’s application or 
transfer to a safety-sensitive 
function.

If you have any questions or
need assistance, as a member
benefit, contact Shirley Negri or
Judy Boyle at (800) 788-3210 or
info@NATAcompliance.com.
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Drug and Alcohol Programs
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Contract Company:
Checklist Completed by:
Phone Number:
eMail:
Date:

Contractor Questionnaire
Antidrug & Alcohol Misuse Prevention Program Compliance

Note: Safety-Sensitive Employees are categorized as those performing one or more of these 
functions. (Ref 14 CFR Part 121 Appendices I & J)

1. Flight crewmember duties. 5. Aircraft maintenance or preventive maintenance duties.

2. Flight attendant duties. 6. Ground security coordinator duties.

3. Flight instruction duties. 7. Aviation screening duties.

4. Aircraft dispatcher duties. 8. Air traffic control duties.

Y N Item Description

1.
Does your company have its own Antidrug and Alcohol Misuse Prevention Programs
that comply with the FAA and DOT?

2.
If answer to #1 is “No,” have your employees (and/or subcontractors) who perform safe-
ty-sensitive function been subject to FAA drug and alcohol testing and program require-
ments while employed by your company?

3.

Do you confirm that each of your employees (and/or subcontractors) received a
“Verified Negative” pre-employment drug test result PRIOR TO being hired to perform a
safety-sensitive function or PRIOR TO being transferred from a non-safety-sensitive
function to a safety-sensitive function.

4.
Upon our request, is your company readily prepared to present a list of the employees
(and/or subcontractors) assigned to work for us on contract with dates the pre-employ-
ment drug test results were received?

5.
Does your company ensure that all your safety-sensitive employees are subject to all
testing listed in 14 CFR Part 121 Appendices I and J, including random drug and alcohol
testing requirements?

6.
Has more than 180 days elapsed since any of your employees (and/or subcontractors)
received a verified negative drug test result or been hired or transferred into a safety-
sensitive function?

7.
If answer to 6 is “Yes,” have the employees (and/or subcontractors) receive current veri-
fied negative pre-employment drug test results?

8.
Have you performed two-year drug and alcohol history checks on all your safety-sensi-
tive employees?

9.
If answer to #1 is “Yes,” do you confirm that your company complies with the FAA and
DOT regulations covering Antidrug and Alcohol Misuse Prevention Programs?

For more information, contact: 
NATA Compliance Services

1.800.788.3210 (voice)
1.800.682.1969 (fax)

info@NATAcompliance.com
www.NATAcompliance.com

Please return this completed form to:





A
t the heart of every great
aviation company is a
desire to push the envelope.
The pushing of those
envelopes over the past 102
years has expanded the

reach of aviation and taken us
from the Wright Flyer into space
and through the sound barrier.
But what happens when a small,
customer-service focused, full-
service Fixed Base Operator
(FBO) decides that innovation in
aircraft design is lacking and
decides to do something about it?
Atlantic Aero.

From his roots as a successful
FBO owner in the Midwest, John
Godwin moved to Greensboro,
N.C., to start up a small FBO for
a group of investors. Godwin saw
flight training as an investment,
building a fueling, hangaring,
and maintenance operation liter-
ally from the ground up by train-
ing pilots who would one day
become his customers.

Today, 34 years later, more
than 28 acres of Piedmont Triad
International Airport (GSO) is
covered with hangars and fuel
farms belonging to Atlantic Aero.
In the past five years, more than
$6 million has been invested in
the property, including a new
10,000-square-foot interior reno-
vation shop currently under con-
struction. When completed, the
shop will contain everything
needed to completely renovate
an aircraft interior, including a
state-of-the-art woodshop and
cabinet painting facility.

In the early 1980s, Godwin felt
that modern aircraft were simply
repainted versions of 1950s tech-
nology. Seeing the opportunity to
apply new technology, he formed

a company to create a new con-
cept in small two-seater aircraft
design, the Questair Venture.
The Venture set several world
records at the time of its unveil-
ing and still holds several speed
records for its class, including
332 miles per hour over a recog-
nized course.

Built as a kit for amateur
builders, the plane was an engi-
neering success even though it
was less successful as a business
venture. Roughly 25 Ventures are
still flying today, including the
production prototype, flown by
John Godwin’s son, Don, the
company’s chief executive offi-
cer. Prototype number 1 is
housed in the EAA museum in
Oshkosh, Wis.

The Questair company was
sold, but the project spawned
the desire to have an engi-
neering team as a part of
Atlantic Aero. The engi-
neering division has
developed more than 50
Supplemental Type
Certificates (STCs)
and several PMAs,
mostly with the aim
of increasing safety,
efficiency, and per-
formance of existing
designs. To handle
the demand, Atlantic
Aero built and oper-
ates a separate manu-
facturing facility com-
plete with computer-
aided design (CAD) and
computer numeric control
(CNC) machines. Addition-
ally, sophisticated laser
measuring devices are
used to take existing
parts, precisely measure

all of the necessary points,
import them into three-dimen-
sional design software, and repro-
duce the part or modify and
improve the design. The new
design is then sent directly to the
CNC machine and fabricated.
Additionally, many of the parts
are crafted in carbon composite,
making them lighter and
stronger than steel or aluminum.
Atlantic Aero is also one of the
only smaller engineering groups
using Dassault’s CATIA engineer-
ing software, the same system
used by large-scale manufactur-
ers such as Boeing.
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Atlantic Aero: 
This Isn’t Your Grandfather’s FBO
By Dan Kidder

Continued on page 16

Atlantic Aero President James Spinder (left) and CEO Don Godwin



Currently under development
is an STC for a modified carbon
composite cowling and nose for a
Beech Bonanza, which potential-
ly will improve speed and per-
formance without modifying the
engine in any way.

This experience was instru-
mental in Atlantic Aero being
recognized by the FAA as a
Designated Alteration Station
(DAS). With its STCs, PMAs, and
experience in engineering and
manufacturing, Atlantic Aero
continued to develop a vast array
of expertise. As a result of the
ongoing engineering effort,
Atlantic Aero was given the
opportunity to support one of the
most innovative aircraft designs
in the world—the HondaJet. 

When Honda Motor Company’s
Research and Development
Organization planned to experi-
ment with a proof-of-concept air-
craft design, it wanted an innova-
tive American company to sup-

port the design, development,
and testing of its concepts.
Through Atlantic Aero’s FBO 20
Group affiliation, the company
was introduced to the Honda
team.

“Our background in engineer-
ing and certification initially

made us attractive to Honda,”
said company President James
Spinder. “An additional benefit to
help support the program was
our breadth of operations.”

Honda is currently testing its
state-of-the-art aircraft with ongo-
ing cooperation from the Atlantic
Aero team. Don Godwin is assist-
ing as one of the pilots for the
jet, and the Atlantic Aero engi-
neering and fabrication team
supported Honda with various
aspects of the aircraft. 

Over its 34-year history,
Atlantic Aero has operated
line services, charter,
cargo, maintenance, sales,
flight training, fueling,
and airline services as
well as its engineering
and manufacturing.
Atlantic Aero still has

extensive maintenance
facilities and is a primary
service provider for
Flexjets. The company
also converts and retrofits
cargo Cessna Caravans
into passenger or skydiv-

ing aircraft, sells Caravans for
Cessna, operates a full-service
FBO, provides state-of-the-art
avionics upgrades and installa-
tions, provides interior retrofits
and renovations, and provides
repair and maintenance for tur-
bine aircraft and high-end recip-

rocating aircraft.
While Godwin described the

FBO and fuel sales as “flat,” the
rest of the company is enjoying
substantial growth in all other
areas. The company offers an
attractive terminal, stretch limo
airport pickup, full-service
ground support, and innovative
“taxi through plane ports” for
small personal aircraft cus-
tomers. A comfortable pilot’s
lounge, complete with a Wi-Fi
network, makes it hard to believe
this isn’t a thriving fueling and
parking spot. Additionally, the
four repair and maintenance
shops operate 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.

Employing more than 145 peo-
ple, each new-hire is given exten-
sive training in company philoso-
phy, safety, and Atlantic Aero
processes and procedures. Each
line service technician is Safety
1st certified and the company
participates in the NATA Safety
1st Safety Management System
for Ground Services.

As part of its innovative
approach to business, Atlantic
Aero believes in using technolo-
gy to the utmost. Computer ter-
minals dot the work floors where
employees can access an exhaus-
tive library of repair manuals,
and an integrated internal net-
work (Intranet) allows employ-
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Atlantic Aero
Continued from page 15

Continued on page 18

Atlantic Aero is building a new 10,000-square-foot interior renovation shop that will contain everything needed to

completely renovate an aircraft interior, including a state-of-the-art woodshop and cabinet painting facility.

Honda is currently testing its state-of-the-art HondaJet with ongoing cooperation

from the Atlantic Aero engineering and fabrication team. Don Godwin is also

assisting as one of the pilots for the jet.





ees to access personnel docu-
ments, file reports, handle parts
ordering, and track repairs.

“We are finding employees who
have the technical skills we need
as well as hiring people without
all of the technical skills and get-
ting them trained to our sys-
tems,” Don Godwin said.

“Technology has certainly
helped us to expand our capabili-
ties, from engineering, to parts
manufacture, to STCs,” Spinder
said. “We lost a lot of our base
customers with the downturn in
the economy. In Greensboro, the
primary industries were textiles,
furniture, and tobacco. The furni-
ture and textiles have gone over-
seas, and with all of the problems
that the tobacco companies have
been having....Greensboro is not
a fuel stop. We are too far from

the West coast and too close to
the East coast. We are seeing
Greensboro’s economy turn
around as Dell has just opened a
plant here, and other technology
firms are coming here.”

Building Through Innovation
Technology has been key in help-
ing Atlantic Aero navigate the
turbulent economy. The compa-
ny’s innovation and diversity
have allowed it to grow, even
while its once-core business
shrank.

Spinder himself is an example
of diversity and innovation. “My
mother wanted me to be a judge,
so I went to law school,” he said.
Not long into his legal career,
Spinder decided that he wanted a
different future and began taking
Master’s courses in finance, even
finishing up fulltime while his
wife supported him.

After earning his MBA, Spinder

went to work for Kimberly Clark,
where he said he was the oldest
guy in diapers. Kimberly Clark
was once heavily invested in the
aviation business and offered
Spinder a chance to move from
diapers into airplanes. He
jumped at the chance and moved
to Montvale, N.J., where the
company had purchased a char-
ter/management company.
During this time, Spinder moved
up to general manager of trans-
portation services, where he
worked with such notables as
New World Jet’s Richard Van
Gemert. Kimberly Clark later
undertook a venture with Dun-
can Aviation to build a new com-
pany called Alliance Engines, and
Spinder began as chief financial
officer and chief operating officer
until the company was sold to
private investors shortly after
Kimberly Clark began its divesti-
ture of transportation services.
He joined Atlantic Aero six years
ago and has never once looked
back at his years of law.

“I am not a lawyer,” he said
emphatically.

Don Godwin also demonstrates
that adventurous spirit. Having
modified many Cessna Caravans
into skydiving planes, he finally
took one of his customers up on
the offer to jump for his 50th
birthday. Since then, Godwin has
made more than 1,400 jumps,
including HALO (High Altitude
Low Opening), free fall, and for-
mation jumps.

Through it all, the company
has steadily taken its place as a
leader in innovative design, man-
ufacturing, and service. Using the
latest in technology, providing
employees the highest levels of
training, and looking at the
future as a frontier to be savored
rather than conquered, Atlantic
Aero continues to forge ahead
with new ideas and unrivaled
innovations.
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Atlantic Aero
Continued from page 16
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In the early 1980s, John Godwin formed a company to create a new concept in small two-seater aircraft design, the Questair

Venture, shown below.The Venture set several world records at the time of its unveiling and still holds several speed records

for its class. Roughly 25 Ventures are still flying today, including the production prototype, flown by John's son, Don.
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Unintended Consequences
YYeett aannootthheerr ssttoorryy aabboouutt hhooww aann aatttteemmpptt to solve one problem breeds new ones.

SSoo hhooww mmuucchh JJeettAA hhaass yyoouurr FFBBOO ssoolldd aatt aa 4400
ppeerrcceenntt ddiissccoouunntt ffoorr uussee aass ddiieesseell ffuueell ttoo ttaaxx--
eevvaaddiinngg ttrruucckkeerrss?? 
AAnndd wwhhyy wwoouulldd ssoommeebbooddyy ccoommmmiittttiinngg ssuucchh

ffrraauudd——oorr bbeetttteerr yyeett,, tthheefftt——rreeaallllyy ccaarree aabboouutt
ssaavviinngg 22..55 cceennttss ppeerr ggaalllloonn ffoorr JJeettAA vvss.. ddiieesseell
wwhheenn tthhee aavveerraaggee rreettaaiill pprriiccee ooff JJeettAA iiss
ssiiggnniiffiiccaannttllyy hhiigghheerr tthhaann ddiieesseell??



S
topping this fraud was at least the premise
behind legislation enacted last year that has
already raised taxes on turbine aircraft fuel
while at the same time imposing a significant
paperwork burden on FBOs nationwide. The
new law may also divert into the Highway

Trust Fund $50 million or more now paid by aircraft
operators intended for the Aviation Trust Fund.

How Could This Happen?
A July 23, 2004, press release from Sen. Chuck
Grassley (R-Iowa), chairman of the Senate
Committee on Finance, with jurisdiction over tax
policy, laid out the problem as he saw it:

“This week, prosecutors in Miami charged 19
workers at Miami International Airport with falsely
classifying jet fuel as contaminated and then selling
it on the sly, stealing 2.7 million gallons of fuel.

“Sen. Chuck Grassley, chairman of the Committee
on Finance, today said the arrests make a fresh case
for enacting his bipartisan reforms to prevent fuel
fraud....‘The allegations of widespread theft, conspir-
acy, and kickbacks are shocking,’ [Grassley said].
‘What’s even more shocking is that this scene is
played out all over the country, probably every day.
The federal taxpayers lose $1 billion a year to fuel
fraud, and probably half of that is in jet fuel fraud.
Those who steal fuel aren’t paying federal excise
taxes. We pay for all of our highways and airport
infrastructure with the fuel excise tax. That loss is
unfair to honest taxpayers who have to make up the
difference. In addition to the tax loss, it’s a national
security risk for dangerous jet fuel to move around
with no accountability....On September 11 [2001],
after the nation’s planes were grounded, huge vol-
umes of jet fuel use were reported even though no 
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Continued on page 22



planes were flying. That raised
red flags for me and other watch-
dogs. My committee started
investigating and working with
experts in the field. The result is
the anti-fuel fraud provisions
pending in Congress. I hope for
final approval of these provisions
as soon as possible to nip the
growing problem of fuel fraud in
the bud.’”

A year later, Grassley won
approval of “bipartisan reforms to
crack down on fuel tax evasion
that costs taxpayers $1 billion a
year.” 

JetA = Diesel = Perceived Problem
For the technically skeptical,
industry experts agree that jet
fuel is only slightly different
from ordinary diesel fuel. In 

some cases the two are capable of
interchangeable use by aviation
and highway users. Excess un-
taxed jet fuel is being diverted
from the exempt use by aircraft to
evade the tax for fuels used on
highways. Several different
schemes have been reported, and
many more opportunities for
fraud identified. These include
sophisticated schemes to exploit
exemptions for foreign commerce,
fuel distribution system re-
description during transport, and
illegal storage and distribution.

But what do all those schemes
have to do with general aviation?
“Not much,” said NATA President
James K. Coyne. “We don’t
believe that there is a significant
fuel fraud issue among our mem-
bers, which is why relief on this
issue is at the top of our legisla-
tive agenda.”

When introduced in commit-

tee, the draft language of what
eventually became the 2005
Highway Bill was oblique and in
need of interpretation, and so it
did not pose an obvious concern
for general aviation FBOs,
according to Stephen Beaulieu,
NATA’s manager, legislative
affairs.

“It was a surprise,” Beaulieu
said. “We really didn’t know what
the original language meant. It
was drafted so poorly and so hap-
hazardly that nobody understood
the consequences of the lan-
guage. It referenced other laws,
never mentioning general avia-
tion, and as a result no one, not
even congressional staffers, knew
what the ramifications would be
or whether it would survive the
conference committee with the
House. Some believed it wouldn’t
see the light of day, but others
within the Congressional Budget
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Office believed that there was at
least $50 million in revenue to be
had, and so it survived. They
needed every penny they could
find to justify the high cost of the
Highway Bill.”

“The idea that our members—
general aviation FBOs—would
sell JetA as diesel fuel for a dol-
lar or more less per gallon than
they would sell it as aviation tur-
bine fuel, just so that truckers
could avoid 2.5 cents in taxes,
was something no one in our
membership had on their radar,”
he added.

According to Lindsey McFar-
ren, NATA manager, research and
special projects, not only did the
Highway Bill address a problem
that did not exist in the general
aviation community, it created
new ones. “Before enactment of
the Highway Bill, jet fuel was
taxed at the pump at a rate of
21.9 cents per gallon (CPG),”
McFarren said. “While the tax on
aviation jet fuel remains at 21.9
CPG, the Highway Bill mandates
that all taxes on aviation jet fuel
will be collected at the same rate

as the tax for highway diesel
fuel—24.4 CPG—except under
very controlled circumstances. In
order to be reimbursed for the
2.5 CPG difference between the
amount of taxes paid and the
amount actually owed, either the
FBO or the purchaser must com-
plete a cumbersome registration
process with the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IRS).”

“The Airport and Airway Trust
Fund stands to lose millions of
dollars as the result of fraud alle-
gations that don’t pass the com-
mon sense test,” she added. “JetA
is currently selling at $3.75 per
gallon, on average, and the price
spikes to $6.79 per gallon in
some areas. Compare that to the
$2.44 average price of diesel fuel,
and this notion of fuel fraud in
general aviation would be laugh-
able if the implications to the
Airport and Airway Trust Fund
weren’t so severe.”

New Law Means New Regulations
In the near term, the change in
the collection of fuel taxes for
business and general aviation
operators is likely to result in a
significant decline in the amount
of taxes placed in the Aviation
Trust Fund, as well as a de facto

tax increase for operators.
Eric Byer, NATA’s vice presi-

dent, government and industry
affairs, reported that beginning
on October 1, 2005, the federal
excise tax imposed on the
removal of kerosene (jet fuel)
from the terminal rack is $0.244
per gallon. 

Aviation Funds Detoured
“This tax will be credited to the
Highway Trust Fund unless it is
used in aviation and refund
requests are filed by FBOs, opera-
tors, and others, showing that the
gallons were used in an aircraft,”
he said. “The refund request is
what will shift the bulk of the
taxes paid over to the Aviation
Trust Fund where they belong. If
no refund request is filed, it is
assumed that the fuel was used
for highway use and the tax
remains in the Highway Trust
Fund by default. In short, unless
100 percent of FBOs, operators,
and others file for refunds, the
Aviation Trust Fund will take a
big hit.” 

“Only Ultimate Vendors (gener-
ally FBOs) may apply for the tax
refund for fuel used in both com-
mercial and noncommercial avia-
tion, so it is essential that the
FBOs register with the IRS as an
Ultimate Vendor and make these
refund requests,” Byer said.
“Otherwise, the federal taxes paid
for fuel used in aircraft will be
allocated to the highways rather
than for improvement of our air-
ports and airways.”

Ideally, FBOs will charge the
21.9 CPG tax rate on all fuel and
will then be eligible to apply for
a 2.5 CPG refund for each gallon
sold. However, NATA believes
that some FBOs will likely
choose to charge operators 24.4
CPG and the end user/operator
will be responsible for applying
to the IRS for the 2.5 CPG refund. 

Therefore, NATA strongly rec-
ommends that sellers of fuel reg-
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Why would somebody

committing such fraud—or better

yet, theft—really care about saving 2.5

cents per gallon for JetA vs. diesel when the average

retail price of JetA is significantly higher than diesel?
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Ultimate Vendor
Application
Process

A
n FBO interested in obtaining
Ultimate Vendor status could
be subject to a lengthy
process. Unfortunately, the

process is not consistent across
the country, and FBOs from dif-
ferent areas report substantially
dissimilar experiences. FBOs
seeking Ultimate Vendor status
must complete and submit IRS
Form 637, available at
www.nata.aero/
UVRegistration.html.

Most FBOs will then be contact-
ed by their local IRS office with a
request for additional documents
and a visit from an IRS agent.
Requested documents include
corporate income tax returns of
the previous two years, financial
statements of the previous two
years, and IRS Form 1040 tax
returns for any owners of the
company of the previous two
years. 

These are only a few of the
long list of documents that have
been requested of NATA-member
FBOs. Many have also been asked
to complete a lengthy question-
naire about the FBO’s business
operations, administrative and
sales processes, and even cus-
tomer information. 

Most of the IRS visits last sever-
al hours, although some are com-
pleted in less than one hour. The
FBO then waits for confirmation
of Ultimate Vendor status and
registration number. The wait can
be days or weeks.



To Apply for Refunds

A
n Application for Registration (IRS Form 637) is required to file for
Ultimate Vendor status. The current activity letter for the Ultimate
Vendor is “UA”; however, as the IRS revamps its forms to accom-
modate the new laws, it too may change. A completed and signed
IRS 637 form may be submitted to Internal Revenue Service

Center, Cincinnati, OH 45999.
Refund requests made by the Ultimate Vendor may be filed on a

weekly basis in most cases, provided the refund request exceeds $100.

Scenario-Based Guidance for FBOs and Operators

Fuel strictly for commercial use (i.e., a Part 135 or 91 (K) operation)

If FBO charges commercial user .219
l Operator waives the right to claim .025 refund by signing a certifi-

cate. Example below.
l FBO must be registered as an Ultimate Vendor, using IRS Form 637.
l FBO applies for .025 refund on IRS Form 8849 Schedule 2. (IRS 

is currently revising.)
l Operator continues to claim .175 credit on fuel used for 

commercial aviation on Form 720 quarterly excise tax filing.

If FBO charges commercial user .244 (See note below)
l Operator claims .175 credit on fuel used for commercial aviation on 

Form 720 quarterly excise tax filing.
l Operator applies for .025 refund on IRS Form 8849 Schedule 2 on 

fuel used for commercial use only.

Fuel partly for commercial and partly non-commercial use (i.e., a
mixed Part 135 & 91 operation)

If FBO charges user .219
l Operator waives the right to claim .025 refund by signing a certifi-

cate. 
l FBO registers as an Ultimate Vendor, using IRS Form 637.
l FBO applies for .025 refund on IRS Form 8849 Schedule 2.
l Operator tracks the amount of fuel used for commercial aviation and

the amount for non commercial.
l Commercial operator claims .175 credit on fuel used for 

commercial aviation on Form 720 quarterly excise tax filing.

If FBO charges user .244 (See note below)
l Commercial operator claims .175 credit on fuel used for commercial 

aviation on Form 720 quarterly excise tax filing.
l Operator tracks the amount of fuel used for commercial aviation and

the amount used for non-commercial.
l Operator applies for .025 refund on fuel used for commercial avia-

tion ONLY on IRS Form 8849 Schedule 2.
l Operator may not apply for a refund of .025 for fuel used in non-

commercial aviation.

Note: The FBO is the ONLY entity permitted to apply for the .025 
refund on non-commercial sales.
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ister as an Ultimate Vendor with
the IRS, if possible. Unfortunately,
under today’s rules commercial
operators (air charter operators)
are the only end users eligible to
apply for the 2.5 CPG refund, and
they may only receive a refund
on fuel that was used for com-
mercial purposes. The FBO is the
ONLY entity permitted to apply
for the 2.5 CPG refund on non-
commercial sales. As a result, the
portion of taxes collected from
non-commercial use fuel would
remain in the Highway Trust
Fund, instead of being transferred
to the Airport and Airways Trust
Fund if FBOs do not register. 

“We hope that we can get an
alternate, better system in place,”
Beaulieu said. “We do not under-
stand why people would go out of
their way to buy aviation fuel for
trucks, but Congress seems to

think that there’s a problem some-
where, so now there’s a law.”

FBOs Face Laborious Process
“The easiest system, in theory
anyway, is for all FBOs to register
as Ultimate Vendors (see sidebar)
and charge all customers taxes of
21.9 CPG,” McFarren said. “The
FBO would then be eligible for
the 2.5 CPG refund on every gal-
lon of fuel sold. Unfortunately,
it’s not that simple in practice.” 

“It’s difficult to secure Ultimate
Registered Vendor status from the
IRS,” Byer said. “FBOs must
secure this approval base-by-base.
We’ve had members call to tell us
that the IRS forms aren’t updated
fully and that the applications are
lengthy. The IRS must visit the
FBO and conduct what amounts
to a mini-audit, which takes
weeks, and there’s a backlog of
registration applications. It’s not
their fault; the IRS was just hand-
ed this law, as we were. They

have little experience with avia-
tion. And there wasn’t much time
between when the bill was passed
July and implemented in October.
The IRS implemented the pro-
gram with an informal grace peri-
od, but now that period has
expired, and our members are
finding it even more difficult to
achieve Ultimate Registered
Vendor status. The harder the IRS
makes this approval process, the
more likely FBOs will opt to not
participate in the refund process.
Who can blame them for not put-
ting up with the hassle?”

First Approved
Among the first approved as an
Ultimate Vendor and to qualify
for the rebate is Frederick
Aviation, in Frederick, Md. Bill
Greenwell is the company’s CFO. 

“It’s been quite a process,”
Greenwell said about gearing up
to qualify and account for the 
rebate. Greenwell is gratified that 
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–Bill Greenwell, Frederick Aviation
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the IRS forms were recently
modified to reflect the new taxes.
It took him a little more than two
months to secure the approval,
which included an onsite audit 

from the IRS. Interestingly, the
same auditor from the Baltimore
field office that approved
Frederick as an ultimate vendor
had also audited Frederick’s
books in the prior year. 

Educating the IRS
“They were not up to speed on
the new fuel tax regulations,”
Greenwell said. “Their first ques-
tions were, ‘Why did you file this
application? Why do you think
you are an ultimate vendor?’
Through NATA’s website, I had
the information to help educate
them.” 

“As a charter operator, in order
to determine the correct refund
amount, we had to go back and
contact all the FBOs we’ve visited
nationwide last fall to find out
how much in taxes they’ve
charged us,” Greenwell said.

“Most FBOs
haven’t clear-
ly identified
the amount
of the fuel
tax paid on
their invoic-
es. Adminis-
tratively, that
effort was

extraordinary. All FBOs need to
clearly identify taxes paid. We
now have our pilots asking if
they don’t indicate.” 

“As an FBO, we identify taxes
paid right on our receipts,” he
added. “That reduces work for us
as we don’t have to answer ques-

tions.” 
“The FBO side of

it is much more
straightforward,”
he said. “You know
all the fuel you
bought. When we
do inventory rec-
onciliation, it’s rel-
atively easy to
account for, condi-
tioned on whether
you are prepared

to take the 2.5 cents.”
But there’s a bigger issue at

stake than just the 2.5-cent
refund, according to Greenwell.
“If all FBOs don’t file for the
refund, the Aviation Trust Fund
will be denied 17.5 cents per gal-
lon of jet fuel sold, which really is
the biggest injustice to the avia-
tion industry,” he said. “Congress
has placed a significant burden on
the industry, and some FBOs will
not be able to comply with the
new regulations, so a lot of dollars
will be lost to the Highway Trust
Fund forever. Some FBOs just
don’t have the knowledge or staff
or wherewithal to collect the data
or file the refund, so the Aviation
Trust Fund will be out a lot of
money.” 

“That’s robbery,” he said.
“Doesn’t the FAA understand that
they’re going to lose revenues for
the Aviation Trust Fund? Why
isn’t the FAA going crazy over
this?” 

NATA Seeks More Practical Solution
“The hassle of complying with
the new IRS regulations means
that not everyone will participate
in the rebate program,” Coyne
said. “We fear many will just pass
their costs on to their customers
and the Highway Trust Fund will
reap what rightly are Aviation
Trust Fund revenues. Over time,
that’s a huge amount of money. 

“Congress must act to rescind
this provision and restore fair-
ness to the general aviation
industry. We have a lot of sympa-
thy on the Hill, but sympathy
doesn’t always win the day,”
Coyne said. “At the very least,
the current collection procedures
should be immediately suspend-
ed until the IRS and industry can
come up with a more consistent
and practical solution.”

For more information on this issue,
visit the NATA website at
www.nata.aero.
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“In short, unless 100 percent of FBOs, operators, and

others file for refunds, the Aviation Trust Fund will take

a big hit.”

–Eric Byer, National Air Transportation Association



Where Are We Now?

I
n today’s environment, it is becoming more
and more apparent that there are more dimen-
sions to general aviation (GA) security than
merely security, and the list of benefits seems
to bubble to the surface daily. Traditionally,
security has been thought of as a barrier to the

AOA from the public, a measure against theft, and
since 9/11, as a deterrent to terrorist activities. 

However the vast majority of GA airports and
FBOs don’t see terrorists as a huge concern at
their facilities, and the cost of a security system is
difficult to justify by the typical amount of theft
with which they deal. Considering the demand on
budgets, the unsure cost of security, and the fact
that TSA cannot afford funding, it would help to
better understand the benefits of improved securi-
ty that create a solid return on investment.

And the Survey Says...
The findings in a recent national survey of airport
managers and FBO operators show the following:
l 90 percent of respondents believe a physical 

security system is necessary for operation,
l 86 percent said current customers would feel 

more secure and see the added value with a 
security system in place,

l 74 percent said that promoting an efficient and 
well maintained security system would help 
gain new business, and

l 74 percent wanted a fully integrated web-based 
system. 

Key Factors for Investing in Security
So what are the factors supporting an increased
investment in security? One reason that is grow-
ing steadily in the industry is demand from cus-
tomers, starting with corporate customers and
expanding to most all high-end aircraft owners. In
these times, they want some assurance that their
assets, staff, and passengers are protected both at
home and away. It seems inevitable that this
trend will continue to trickle down to most all air-
craft owners in the future. “A complete security
system is essential in attracting and maintaining
the high-end client,” said Steve Lassetter, presi-
dent of Sun Air Jets in Camarillo, Calif.

Another factor is loss mitigation. What kind of
losses? The most prevalent is misclaimed damage
to transient aircraft—the elusive hangar rash and
the conundrum of who did it. Even worker’s comp
claims are difficult to defend without witnesses to
verify the cause or whether procedures were
properly followed. And of course the matter of
theft continues. Finally, following a track record
of reduced losses resulting from the benefits of
installing complete security systems, the industry
should gain lower insurance costs and, with fewer
claims, less deductible costs from safer operations. 

Safety will be enhanced by nearly all aspects of
improving security, from limiting and controlling
access to the AOA to the awareness generated via
video surveillance of hangars, ramps, and fuel 

The Changing Face of GA Security

By Bob Jandebeur
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farms. Improved security will shed a new light on
GA safety, which makes for an impressive win-
win scenario. 

Is that all there is? Actually no. Increasingly, it
is becoming apparent across the country that cus-
tomers are willing to pay a share of having a more
secure aviation facility, and that willingness can
be utilized to either mitigate the cost of a system
or in some cases potentially generate revenues.
Even the marketing of a secure facility or airport
can be seen as a sales tool and adds to the return
on security investment. 

Another important point is that the overall
value of a professionally designed system offers a
much better payback and cost benefit than a low-
end option or one from a company whose experi-
ence does not include general aviation.

The Solution of New Integrated Technologies 
The typical GA security system consists of several
elements, ranging from tried and true physical
security methods to the new web-based and IP
technologies and the many fringe benefits they

offer. Thanks to recent and rapidly improving
technologies, we are now converging IT and secu-
rity through web-based systems, and the ramifica-
tions are tremendous.

Cameras and Digital Video Recorders 
The technology for video recordings has vastly
improved in recent years. Whereas analog cam-
eras and cumbersome VHS tapes were the staple
in the past, today we have sophisticated systems
that are user-friendly, record digitally, can be
searched rapidly, and can be viewed remotely and
securely from any computer. 

Remote viewing is merely the tip of the iceberg.
You can network multiple facility locations, give
selective camera access to individual tenants or
monitor a remote fuel farm, and interconnect
cameras wirelessly where trenching is impractical.

Access Control 
Through the process of selectively controlling and
restricting access, clients and authorized person-
nel are not unduly hindered from using facilities
and the AOA, and a safer environment is provided.

This control takes the form of securing gates
and doors by using proximity cards or biometrics
(i.e., fingerprint recognition) in areas where the
highest levels of security are desired. These sys-
tems can now be integrated into the video system
allowing an event (e.g., door or gate entry) to
alert a camera to pan and zoom for additional
details and then send alerts, including a JPG
image, to appropriate parties (even local authori-
ties), with delivery to laptops or PDAs.

Another facet of access control is ID badging.
NATA Compliance Services has long been recog-
nized as the premier resource for vetting and
badging GA personnel. It appears the time is now
right to take this existing program one step fur-
ther and utilize it as a means of entry at access
control points. This would create a simple means
of standardizing a solution that could then be
offered up to TSA as the GA “TWIC” (National ID
Badge) solution and without federal or state fund-
ing.

Lighting Enhancements 
Airport lighting is frequently overlooked as a
means of security due to its simplicity. Cameras
and human eyes function better in areas that are
well lit, which inherently improves security and
safety. Lighting should illuminate necessary areas
without causing glare to either pilots or tower per-
sonnel.
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Fencing and Gates 
Adequate fencing has always been a staple of air-
port security at airports that are able to arrange
funding. Fencing provides at least some deterrent
to entry by people, but it can also help keep
debris and wildlife from wandering onto the field.
Fencing’s major drawback is the cost associated
with the massive runs typically found at GA air-
ports.

Other Components 
High-speed Internet and the migration to secure
wireless connectivity enable everything from pub-
lic WiFi hot spots to wireless automated fuel
trucks to facilitate quick and accurate fuel data.
On the horizon is video surveillance integrated
with intelligent video software that can recognize
behavior and distinguish between objects in its
field of view.

System Integration
Beyond these specifics, there are a number of
other important points to consider when applying
the latest technologies to create the best security
system solution. To maximize efficiency, a system
needs to be fully integrated, allowing all of its
components to function as a unit rather than sep-
arately. 

Secondly, look for software-based systems that
can eliminate the rapid obsolescence of hardware-
based products. Third, seek a solution that is fully
scalable, allowing additions as necessary without
having to replace hardware in the future. And
lastly, a security solution should have the ability
to utilize the advantage of wireless components in
the areas where they make sense.

The Internet Benefit
One of the side benefits of web-based security
solutions results in the availability of internet
service to the airfield. This is an increasingly
desirable feature and in many cases one that can
be resold to tenants, thereby reducing cost while
simultaneously providing the benefit.

The Collective Effort
As the future of GA security unfolds and the pres-
sure from all levels of government continues,
cooperation between airport authorities and ten-
ants to develop solutions is imperative. By design-
ing an airport-wide system that allows for the
mutual utilization of assets, we not only reduce
costs but also bring about a consensus of all par-
ties who will benefit from such a joint effort. “The
reality of today’s environment means we have to

put a higher priority on an immediate solution—a
‘security umbrella’ that would include system
monitoring and coordinated response and would
be custom-designed for each GA facility,” said
Gary Schmidt, director of reliever airports at MSP.

Finally, it is incumbent on the GA community
to be proactive in the ongoing process of security
and safety. By learning from companies dedicated
to GA security and allying with our trade associa-
tions, GA will be able to stay ahead of Congress
and TSA, direct its own future in the security
arena, and avoid the possibility of arbitrarily man-
dated requirements and their associated costs. 

Truly the future of GA security is in our hands.
We now have the opportunity and resources to
make a positive impact and to chart the course.

Bob Jandebeur is founder and president/CEO of
Tulsa, Okla.-based Navigance Technologies Group.
He is a former FBO owner and pilot and serves on
the Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission, NATA
Airports Committee, NBAA Security Council, and
AAAE GA Committee. He has been a featured speak-
er at numerous aviation conferences.
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I
n today’s world, it is unbelievably easy for
hackers and other crooks to steal information
and/or property from companies, and many of
the businesses being victimized are woefully
unprepared. Companies must take the time to
make sure they are doing everything possible

to remain safe, secure, and out of harm’s reach.
One important step is to consistently look for bet-
ter security technology and products to help pro-
tect the business. Aviation Business Journal has
uncovered some items that can help you make
your company less vulnerable.

Avalon Fortress Security Corporation Worldwide
Avalon Security Corporation provides a variety of
executive protection services to FBOs, airports,
corporations, and individuals. Avalon employs
security guards who have successfully completed
40 hours of classroom training and fulfilled a thor-
ough FBI background check. The company also
performs security design and management by
conducting security inspections on client property
to propose new security plans. Avalon can pro-
vide an on-duty patrol officer to act as key-holder
representative for your company and respond to
all burglar and fire alarms. Avalon can also pro-
vide executive protection, security escort services,
and special operation teams to offer help with a
special security emergency situation. 

Avalon Fortress Security Corporation Worldwide
(763) 767-9111,www.avalonsecurity.com 
Prices vary by service; call for quote.

AircraftLogs.com
AircraftLogs.com is a new form of online record-
keeping storage service that helps businesses
organize important records and keep them in one
easy-to-use place. AircraftLogs.com works off of
an automated program where pilots and/or main-
tenance suppliers can track flights taken, airplane
maintenance records, “squawks,” expense reports,
other documents, and the subscriber’s account
information. 

If pilots want to see how many hours they have
flown or mechanics want to warn owners that
their airplanes need maintenance, this program
communicates that vital information.

“All financial information related to aircraft
ownership is neatly packaged, so owners can

more easily utilize tax advantages available to
them,” said Doug Stewart, president of
AircraftLogs.com. “At the same time, they save
accounting fees because their tax records are com-
piled and ready for their CPA.”

AircraftLogs.Com
(614) 503-4584
www.aircraftlogs.com
This service is comprised of three subscription
packages: Basic Pilot, Piston, and Turbine. Prices
start at $96 an annual subscription.

Supreme Pro Earmuffs
These electronic muffs were recently given a 4.42
rating out of a possible 5.0 rating by the National
Tactical Officers Association, for their sound quali-
ty protection and volume control. The electronic
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models begin with an external connection (an
AUX input), so they can be attached to an MP3
player, scanner, radio, or CD player. The muffs
offer protection with high amplification, natu-
ral sound reproduction, and a water-resistant
battery compartment. With just two AAA bat-
teries, the Supreme Pro Earmuffs provides
600 hours of life.

Supreme Pro Earmuffs by MSA
(866) 924-7427, www.airgas.com
$336/Pair

Safe Escape CBRN Respirator
Known for being one of the first of its kind, this CBRN
(chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear) respirator,
manufactured by MSA, is a convenient and functional
answer for emergency situations. A unique air flow system
keeps the lens from fogging and reduces the amount of
carbon dioxide inside the hood. The hood-style respirator
has a wider view for better visibility, while reducing the
chances for claustrophobia, and does not interfere with
hearing. This CBRN respirator has a shelf life of five years
from the manufacturer.

Safe Escape CBRN
Respirator by MSA
(866) 924-7427, www.air-
gas.com
$225/each – for the Safe
Escape Respirator in
Hextreme Case, Standard
Version 
$55/each – Safe Escape Respirator Sizing Kit

FlameGard UV/IR Flame Detector
The FlameGard UV/IR Flame Detector is designed to iden-
tify hydrocarbon fueled fires and flames and also makes
frequent checks for ultraviolet (UV)
or infrared (IR) radiation. 
It is typically used in aircraft
hangar facilities or around fuel
pumping and storage locations.
Once any kind of radiation has
been spotted, the unit can send a
signal to any fire alarm or alarm sys-
tem to then warn of a possible leak or fire. Some models
have a built-in test function that can intermittently test the
air quality. 

FlameGard UV/IR Flame Detector by MSA
www.easterncontrols.com 
$2,400/each; $1,900/each without the built-in test function
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E Security DVMRe Triplex
The DVMRe Triplex combines a device for trans-
ferring film into video and a digital video recorder
in one unit. It records video feed from up to 16
cameras at one time and stores the video and
audio into its internal 600 gigabyte hard drive. 

The Triplex enables users to watch live and
recorded images on a particular monitor while
still being able to record present video feed. Video
clips can be searched in an area to find motion,
and the dual multi-screen monitor displays live
viewing and playback. Additionally, it has an
Ethernet local-area or wide-area (LAN or WAN)
network capability for remote viewing and opera-
tion on the web. Users can also access the record-
ings from a computer and can email the digital
images or transfer and save them to a CD-ROM. 

GE Security DVMRe Triplex (DVMRE-16CT-600A)
(800) 469-1676, www.GESecurity.com 
$10,200/each

Bosch ReadykeyPRO System
ReadykeyPRO, from Bosch Security Systems, is a
new access and area control system that features
system administration, various access card for-
mats, and alarm monitoring controls.

ReadykeyPRO is a certified product for Microsoft
Windows 2000 and connects with databases, ID
card printers, video cameras, and networks. 

ReadykeyPRO features and functions include
the following: 
l Complete access control with 255 time zones, 

255 access levels, 255 holidays per segment,
l Area controls (global anti-passback, two-man 

rule, and occupancy limits),
l Alarm monitoring control,
l Alarm masking control,
l Elevator control with tracking up to 128 floors,
l Closed circuit television option,
l Various access card formats,
l System administration and identification man-

agement with badge design and printing, and
l Up to nine-digit PIN numbers.

The ReadykeyPRO can connect with virtually
any local-area or wide-area network. The operat-
ing system requires customers to work with
Windows 2000 Professional or Windows XP
Professional (5.9 or higher). 

Bosch ReadykeyPRO System
(888) 289-0096, www.boschsecurity.us 
$3,000/each – Price is dependent on the number
of doors within the system.
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was big enough for congressional staff on the tax
committees to realize that it could offset some of
those pork-barrel projects included in the High-
way Bill. 

General Aviation Takes the Hit
So who loses? The fixed-based operator communi-
ty and the industry as a whole. As you have prob-
ably read by now, this new tax states that the
entire 24.4 cent tax charged at the pump is
dumped immediately into the Highway Trust
Fund. The FBO, or “Ultimate Registered Vendor”
as stipulated in the law, may then file for a refund
of the 2.5 cents per gallon (CPG) difference
between the 24.4 CPG highway diesel rate and the
21.9 CPG JetA rate. Only when the FBO applies
for the 2.5 CPG refund does the remaining 21.9
cents transfer from the Highway Trust Fund to
the Aviation Trust Fund. If the Ultimate Vendor
doesn’t apply, all of the tax collected stays in the
Highway Trust Fund.

Oh, and by the way, did I mention the incredi-
bly laborious process that the FBO must undergo
with the Internal Revenue Service so that it may
become an Ultimate Vendor, apply for the refund,
and trigger the transfer money back into the
Aviation Trust Fund? The process is so onerous
that many FBOs are understandably not applying
to become Ultimate Vendors. Those tax dollars
simply become a bonus for the Highway Trust
Fund.

Who then suffers? Yep, you guessed it: the
entire GA community because now it is being
robbed of $50 million per year that could go to
infrastructure improvements at general aviation
airports but instead will be used toward the nam-
ing of highways in honor of members of Congress.
For the FBOs it truly becomes a case of “damned
if you do, damned if you don’t.” 

Sadly, after meeting with dozens of legislators
on this issue, they too shake their heads and won-
der why something this ludicrous was included in
a bill they passed and President Bush signed into
law. Even more amazing is how such a provision
could be approved by a Republican Congress and
President when it has such a dramatic effect on a
sizable segment of the small business community.
And all to address a problem that simply doesn’t
exist.

NATA Mobilizing Its Membership
However, this new policy is a reality that this
association is currently battling, and we will not
rest until it is resolved. As I write this piece,
efforts are underway to rescind, or at least dra-
matically delay, this provision. Complicating mat-
ters is that 2006 is an election year, and there are
very few legislative vehicles that can remove this
fuel fraud provision. Thus it is more important
than ever for NATA members to take a few min-
utes after reading this article to contact their fed-
eral legislators to describe how damaging this pro-
vision is to their businesses. All you need to do is
head to NATA’s website, www.nata.aero, and click
on the “Fuel Fraud” button on the right of the
page. There you will get the latest information on
the fuel fraud tax and the Action Call that mem-
bers can use in contacting their U.S. Representa-
tives and Senators. Doing so could very well be
just what is needed to help right is wrong.

Inside Washington
Continued from page 11
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Regular Members
l 711 Air Corp.

Scott  Armstrong

Chief Pilot

233 Industrial Avenue

Hangar 4

Teterboro, NJ  07608

201/288-7645

fax: 201/288-2324

gprotash@allenco.com

l Air Ventures, Inc.
David  Law

President

7251 N. Lesley Avenue

Indianapolis, IN  46250

765/644-1238

fax: 765/378-3340

dave@lawaviation.net

l Aircraft Maintenance Support Inc.
Alberto  Ramirez

President

PO Box 660980

Miami Springs, FL  33266-0980

305/871-4766

fax: 305/871-4768

ams_aramirez@yahoo.com

l AirExcellence LLC
Michael  Masters

General Manager

6200 Riverside Drive

Cleveland, OH  44135-3189

216/389-3946

fax: 440/350-3846

airex@att.net

l Airworthiness Standards Institute, LLC
George  Tilton

Executive Director

1114 Pioneer Drive

Richmond,TX  77469

281/435-9052

fax: 281/342-4897

gtilton@airworthinessstandards.com

l American Aviation, Inc.
John  Petrick

President

2495 Broad Street

Brooksville, FL  34604

352/799-8945

fax: 352/799-4681

jenniferch@tampabay.rr.com

l American Winds Flight Academy
Mike  Kolomichuk

President

Akron Fulton Intl Airport

1600 Triplett Blvd.

Akron, OH  44306

330/733-2500

fax: 330/733-2501

mike@hobartaviation.com

l AMI Jet Charter, Inc.
Kari  Johnson

Director of Operations

111 Anza Boulevard

Suite 122

Burlingame, CA  94010

650/762-2244

fax: 650/240-3868

kjohnson@amicharter.com

l Bald Mountain Air Service Inc.
Jeanne  Porter

President

PO Box 3134

Homer, AK  99603

907/235-7969

fax: 907/235-6602

baldmountain@alaska.net

l Blueside Services Inc.
Stephen  O’Neal

CEO

3901 NW 145 Street

PO Box 661438

Miami, FL  33054

308/871-1982

fax: 305/769-4680

jso@bmisc.com

l Bresnan International Aviation, LCC
John  Madrachimov

Director of Operations

154 Airport Road

Westchester County Airport

White Plains, NY  10604

914/997-8859

fax: 914/997-7644

bresnanAviation.com

l Cambridge Group, LLC
John  Wraga

President & CEO

18- Hanscom Drive

Box 685

Bedford, MA  03170

781/860-7400

fax: 781/860-5105

jmwraga@cambridgegroupllc.com

l Corporate Flight Operations, Inc.
Joseph C. Sharpe

President & D.O.

218 Brookgreen Way

Deland, FL  32724

386/734-0263

fax: 386/734-0195

jchrisssharpe@CorpFltOps.com

l Crownair Aviation
Kevin  O’Donnell

Chief Executive Officer

3753 John J Montgomery Drive

San Diego, CA  92123

858/277-1453

fax: 858/277-7591

info@crownairaviation.com

l Empire East Aviation Inc.
Kim  Lussier

Vice President

443 Queensbury Ave.

Room 101

Queensbury, NY  12804

518/798-3091

fax: 518/798-3152

eea10@netzero.net

l Executive Air Service, LLC
Joseph  Linero

Owner

49 Miry Brook Road

Danbury, CT  06810

203/778-1150

fax: 203/778-2418

easflyit@aol.com

l Executive Services, Inc.
Mike  Fessenden

Director of Operations

15957 N. 81st Street, #102

Scottsdale, AZ  85260

888/443-7538

fax: 602/923-1496

charter@esjet.com

l Georgetown Air Service, LLC
Lisa M. Brown

CFO / Fuel Services Manager

PO Box 760

Georgetown, DE  19947

302/855-2355

fax: 302/855-9738

georgetownair@verizon.net

l Great Circle Flight Services, LLC
Shaen  Tarter

Managing Member

6121 South Airpark Place #2

Anchorage, AK  99502

907/245-1232

fax: 907/245-1501

gcfs@alaska.net

l Heritage Jets
Lance  Whitney

President

15570 Enstrom Road

Wellington, FL  33414

561/762-5572

fax: 561/753-6106

gulfstreamdriver@bellsouth.net

l Holman Aviation
Robert C. Holman

President

Box 218

Kalispell, MT  59901

406/755-5362

fax: 406/257-5960

l Houma Jet Center
Lloyd  Geist

Chief Pilot

PO Box 2017

Houma, LA  70361-2017

985/381-2755

lgeist1@bellsouth.net

l Image Air LLC
Glenda  Pachniak

Administrative Assistant

2815 Foreman Dr., Ste. A

Warsaw, IN  46582

574/267-3038

fax: 574/267-2238

imageair@kconline.com

l Indy Aero LLC
Pat  Robinson

President

3867 Aviation Way

Greenfield, IN  46140

317/335-3371

fax: 317/335-3400

patr@indyaero.com

l Integrity Aviation, Inc.
Cameron  Johnson

1698 Airport Road

Wothington, MN  56187

507/376-9293

fax: 507/376-3856

cameron@tcmi.com

l Jetair
Matt  Rosen

President Sales Marketing

681 Kenney Street

El Cajon, CA  92020

619/448-5991

mrosen@jetairsystems.com

l Lancair Jet Center
J. Manuel  Villa

1424 Continental Street

San Diego, CA  92154

619/671-9222

fax: 619/671-9665

lancairjetcenter@aol.com

l LaSill Aviation
Chris  Pittman

Co Owner

2010 NW Smith, Suite A

Lawton, OK  73507

580/351-2900

fax: 877/471-7305

cpittmanok@aol.com

l LR Services, Inc.
Linda  Samuelson

Executive Assistant

600 Hayden Circle

Allentown, PA  18109

310/266-2500

fax: 610/266-3100

lmskes2@aol.com

l Panavia Air Taxi, LLC
Harry  Fields

President

3226 S.Travis Street

Amarillo,TX  79109

806/358-9989 

hbf@arn.net

l Phoenix Aviation Services LLC
Richard  Dykes

Owner/Manager

14125 Lyons Lane

Culpepper,VA  22701

540/788-749

fax: 540/788-1749

phnxaviation@earthlink.net

l PM Air LLC
Ken  Dole

Managing Member

PO Box 6440

Ketchikan, AK  99901

907/225-9461

fax: 907/225-8530

waterfall@kpunet

l Pogo Jet, Inc.
Michael  Baur

255 Padgette Street, Suite 4

Chicopee, MA  01062

413/593-1102

fax: 413/593-1103

michael.baur@flypogo.com

l Rust’s Flying Service Inc.
Todd  Rust

President

P.O. Box 190867

Anchorage, AK  99519-0867

907/243-1595

fax: 907/248-0552

todd@flyrusts.com
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l Southeast Turbines Corporation
Louis  Velasquez

Director of Sales & Service

2300 Northwest 55th Court, Suite 112

Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33309

954/491-8119

fax: 954/491-8117

louis@southeastturbines.com

l Southwestern Jet Charter
John T. McDonald

Vice President

705 Olive Street, Suite 804

St. Louis, MO  63101

314/731-2626

fax: 314/241-2732

jtmcdon@swbell.net

l Spitfire Aviation LLC
C. Byron  Price

Director of Operations

7629 Alden

Lenexa, KS  66216

913/488-3710

fax: 206/202-0633

bprice1@kc.rr.com

l Taos Aviation Services Inc.
Timothy  Wooldridge

General Manager

PO Box 1617

El Prado, NM  87571

505/737-9790

fax: 505/737-9791

timw@taosaviation.com

l Texas Turbine Conversions, Inc.
Bobby  Bishop

President

8955 CR 135

Celina,TX  75009

972/382-4402

fax: 972/382-4110

texasturbines@aol.com

l The Trade Mark Group
Terry  Mundy

President

3000 South Palo Verde Road

Hangar 1

Buckeye, AZ  85326

623/328-0100

tmundy@tmcharter.com

l Tursair Fueling Inc.
William  Turso

Vice President

PO Box 144140

Coral Cables, FL  33114-4140

305/869-4800

fax: 305/869-4884

tfi58@aol.com

l W. M. Borders Companies
Laurence E. O’Rourke

Executive Vice President

391 Herrndon Avenue

Orlando, FL  32803

407/896-0442

fax: 407/896-0471

leorourke@saviation.com

l White Mountain Aviation
Neil  Kelly

CEO

1183 Comstock Road

Hollister, CA  95023

831/637-1111

fax: 831/637-2222

whitemountainaviation@hotmail.com

l XOJET
Curtis  Hill

VP Finance

959 Skyway Road, Suite 300

San Carlos, CA  94070

650/594-6300

chill@pcmtaviation.com

Associate Members
l Aviation Business Strategies Group

John L Enticknap

President

1870 Edgemont Ct.

Cumming, GA  30041

404/867-5518

fax: 678/513-0378

jenticknap@bellsouth.net

l Byrne, Kiely & White LLP
Thomas J Byrne

Managing Partner

1120 Lincoln Street, Suite 1300

Denver, CO  80203

303/861-5511

fax: 303/861-0304

tjb@byrnekiely.com

l CNL Group Services, Inc.
Tracy  Smith

Chief Financial Officer

450 S. Orange Avenue

Orlando, FL  32801

407/650-1185

fax: 407/650-1199

tschmidt@cnl.com

l General Aero Company, Inc.
John W Olcott

Owner

Hangar One, 1 Airport Road

Morristown, NJ  07960

973/734-9994

fax: 973/734-9995

contact@generalaerocompany.com

l LAD (Aviation) Inc.T/A CTC Services
Richard  Boeschen

Chief Operating Officer

16415 Addison Road

Suite 900

Addison,TX  75001

972/447-2050

fax: 972/447-9050

richard.boeschen@ctcplc.com

l Yuut Yaqungviat, LLC
John  Amik

Operations Manager

3341 North Apron Road

Bethel, AK  

907/543-7209

fax: 907/543-3127

jamik@yuutyaqungviat.org

Affiliate Members
l Belen Alexander Municipal Airport

Michael  Halpin

Airport Manager

100 S. Main Street

Belen, NM  87002

mgrbelenairport@yahoo.com

l Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport
Authority
Michael  Landguth

President & CEO

1001 Airport Road, Suite #14

Chattanooga,TN  37421

423/855-2202

fax: 423/855-2212

mlandguth@chattairport.com

l ExecAir Maintenance, Inc.
Don  Lundy

Vice President

3225 North Harbor Dr.

Suite 101

San Diego, CA  92101

619/296-9733

fax: 619/296-9761

dlundy@execairmtc.com

l Federal Aviation Administration
Fred  Christlieb

Aviation Safety Program Manager

8525 Gibbs Drive, Suite 120

San Diego, CA  92123

619/925-4777

fax: 619/557-7156

fchrist1@msn.com

l Lake City Municipal Airport
Allison  Swint

Assistant Airport Manager

3526 E. US Highway 90

Lake City, FL  32055

386/752-1066

fax: 386/752-5584

allison.swint@ci.lake-city.fl.us

l Miami Valley CTC
Eric  Bickel

Maintenance Coordinator

6800 Hoke Road

Clayton, OH  45315

937/854-6354

fax: 937/854-6093

ebickel@mvctc.com

l Motion Picture Pilots Association Inc.
Neil  Looy

Secretary

7435 Valjean Ave.

Van Nuys, CA  91406

818/997-0512

fax: 818/997-0478

moviepilots@cox.net

l Pine Shadows Airpark Property
Owners
Joe  Fife

Director

18500 Runway St.

North Fort Myers, FL  33917

239/543-4252

discus239@earthlink.net
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